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GABRIELA ROZNOVSKI

ALISON ROWE
I grew up in a farming and ranching community in Ellis County, Texas, and my
husband, Rick, is from Dallas. We have two daughters. Marian (6), currently
attending the GISD summer program, will be in first grade at Armstrong
Elementary in the fall. Rachel (4), also currently attending summer program, will
be in the Lions in the fall. Rachel was an Elephant last year. I’m an attorney, and
my husband, Rick, is in oil & gas land management. I’m a lifelong lover and
student of Germany and the German language. I spent time as an exchange
student in Hannover and Osnabrück, which was an unforgettable and lifetransforming experience. We live in University Park and love Germany, horses,
cooking (including German cuisine), reading, travel, and outdoor activities.

JORDAN WILLIAMS
Our 3-year old son, Buddy, will start his third year at German ISD (GISD) this Fall
as a Lion, and our 20-month old daughter, Isabela, will be a Koala.
We love GISD, because its teachers focus on developing social skills and building
confidence for their charges in a complete German immersion program.
We are invested in supporting quality, German education, in a close-knit
community of families and educators, and hope to foster greater camaraderie
and fellowship through clear communication and transparency.

SABINE BOROYEWICH

My name is Sabine Boroyevich and I am Emil's mom (former
penguin, now lion). We moved to Irving in 2015 from
Mannheim, Germany to be closer to my husband's daughter,
and Emil is attending GISD since he turned 18 months in 2016.
I am currently working part-time from home and gave birth to
our second child in January.
I want to serve in the Elternbeirat to advocate for families and
be involved in the school.

MICHELLE WILLIAMS
My name is Michelle Williams and I am honored to serve the GISD Elternbeirat
for a second term. For the past 5 years GISD has been a significant part of our
family and I look forward to giving back through this involvement. Our family
values the GISD educational program and are strong advocates for the values of
the school, teachers, administrators and children.
German ISD welcomed us to their family in April, 2014 when we returned to the
United States following an ex-pat assignment in Vienna, Austria. James and I
have have three children: Faith (9), who graduated from the Lions in 2016, Wesley
(4.5 a Lion) who has attended since 18 months old, and Charly (17) our host
daughter from Chemnitz, Germany.
During the weekday hours you can find me at Southwest Airlines, serving our
Technology Portfolio Management Office and Lean, Six Sigma practice. Our
family enjoys spending time together on leisurely family walks, exploring new
places, trying new recipes, crafts and more.

CAROLINE LINK
I am proud to represent the Elephants/Lions on the Elternbeirat! My husband's
name is Marcelo, our son Daniel is now an Elephant, and
his older brother Nicky will be a Lion in August, (biggest brother Raphael attends
Oak Hill Academy in Dallas). We fell in love with the German schooling method
and culture offered at GISD, which really set it apart from the other preschool
programs in Dallas. The whole family is excited to participate in the German
traditions celebrated throughout the year.

RENEA VITARA-MEYER
My name is Renae Virata Meyer. My husband Jerome, who is from Switzerland,
and I have been waiting since our son Ellis was 6 months old to join the GISD
family. Now that he is an Elephant, we want to be more involved and to give back
however we can to this school that has already given so much to OUR little family!

PAOLA FIGALLO
Hello,
My name is Paola Figallo. I’m from Venezuela where I'm an
attorney.
I am Rafa’s Mom. He is 3 years old and an Elephant. I'm happy to
be a volunteer this year.

ANNIKA SOMMER
My name is Annika Sommer and I am Henry Summers' (Penguins) Mama.
I am from Germany and we moved to Dallas four years ago for my husband's
work. We have been with GISD since the beginning of 2016 with our older
son and we are glad that our children were/are able to grow up bilingually
with the support of the German school.
I am also a teacher for German as a foreign language and I coordinate the
language program of the Dallas Goethe Center.
It's great to get the chance to continue my involvement in the Elternbeirat
and help coordinate volunteer work and advocate for families.

CAROLINA LUZEON
Hi, my name is Carolina Luzon and my daughter Alejandra (Penguin) attends
GISD since January 2019. We are a multicultural family with Spanish (Dad)
and Peruvian (myself) backgrounds. We have lived in Germany for many years
and Alejandra was born in Munich. We were thrilled to find this school
before we moved to Dallas and out expectations have not been let down.
As a parent, I believe our involvement is our children’s school is very
important. I also would love to help any new families integrate to the school
system.
I hope I can be part of improving and continue making the school a great
place to play and learn for our kids.

ROSIE WASSERMAN

My name is Rosie. My husband Andrew and I lived in Salzburg for a few years, and
we decided in 2011 to move back to Texas. We spend some time in Austin and
recently relocated to the Dallas area to be closer to family. Our son Leon, who is
2 1/2, started in January of 2019 with the Koalas and is moving on to the Giraffes
this coming fall. We are excited to be part of GISD and looking forward to get to
know the other families.

DALE SCHROETER
Hello! My name is Dale, and my daughter Wilhelmina is a Lion after starting as a
Koala and being a Giraffe for this past year.
We moved to Dallas from Switzerland in 2016 and look forward to our youngest
daughter, Charlotte, joining as a Koala soon.
My husband, Jakob, is from Germany and I'm from N. California and were so
excited to have our children learn German and be part of the culture here in
Dallas. After the first year as a member of the Elternbeirat, I am excited to be
part of the new Elternbeirat for this school year.

ERIN SUNG
Hi my name is Erin Sung.
We are new to German ISD and are so excited to get
involved!.

CHRISTOPHER CANIS
Hi, we’re Christopher and Jenelle Canis. Christopher is originally from Ulm,
Germany and Jenelle is from Los Angeles, CA. We’ve been married for 5 years and
moved to Texas 2 ½ years ago with a company relocation. Our son, Alexander, is
14 months old and will be starting in the Koala class January 2020. We’re excited
to be part of the Elternbeirat and join the GISD community! We look forward to
getting to know all of you!
.

CONTACT LIST 2019/20
1. Canis, Christopher (Toddler Class Koalas)
christopher.canis@gmx.de
2. Boroyevich, Sabine (Pre-K Lions)
wilmessabine@web.de
3. Figallo, Paola (Pre-S Elephants)
Paola_Figallo@hotmail.com
4. Jordan, William (Pre-K Lions)
william.jordan@oncor.com
5. Link, Caroline (Pre-S Elephants)
caromlink@gmail.com
6. Luzeon, Carolina (Pre-S Penguins)
luzon.carolinal@gmail.com
6. Rowe, Alison (Pre-K Lions)
alirowe24@icloud.com
7. Roznovsky, Gabriele (Kindergarten/LE)
gabriele.klamt@aol.com
8. Schroeter, Dale (Pre-K Lions)
dale202@gmail.com
9. Sommer, Annika (Pre-S Penguins)
annika.sommer@gmail.com
10. Sung, Erin (Toddler Class Koalas)
erin.ruthe@gmail.com
11. Virata-Meyer, Renae (Pre-S Elephants)
rvirata@creativecircle.com
12. Wasserman, Rosie (Pre-S Giraffes)
rosie.wasserman@gmail.com
13. Williams Michelle (Pre-K Lions)
shelwilli@gmail.com

